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“From its first days in print, Missouri Life has been an advertising and 
promotional partner with Silver Dollar City. The magazine’s quality and 
commitment to excellence, along with the never-ending creative ideas 

offered by its people, have proven very successful—allowing us to reach 
a growing audience with ever-changing ways of presenting our messages.  

In addition to being fully aware of the long-standing, and outstanding, 
reputation of Missouri Life’s founders, we believe the editors and staff 
are among the best in their industry, and great to work with from the 

perspective of our entertainment industry.”  

Lisa B. Rau, Director Publicity/Public Relations - Silver Dollar City Attractions

“From stunning photography and well-written articles to inspired design and 
relevant advertising—Missouri Life magazine showcases Missouri life in vivid detail.”

Lucinda Huskey, Public Relations Manager - Stone Hill Winery

“Missouri Life has been our 
favorite magazine for several 

years! We even read all the ads!”

Norine Albers
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Missouri Life is a four-time International Regional Magazine Association (IRMA) 
“Magazine of the Year” award winner. Each issue is filled with captivating people, 
heartfelt stories, and stunning imagery. Our magazine’s philosophy has always 
centered on quality content at its core, and our still-growing subscription base and 
strong readership engagement reflect exactly that. Re-established in 1999 by Greg 
and Danita Wood, Missouri Life continues to set national circulation records for 
magazine retention time.   

As the only subscription-based statewide magazine in Missouri, we have expanded 
our core values and guiding philosophy into an ever-growing multimedia platform 
that connects our dynamic Missouri community.  

ABOUT US

pink car photo

DANITA ALLEN WOOD, 
EDITOR

Danita Allen Wood is the co-owner and 
editor-in-chief of Missouri Life. Danita 
learned the magazine business at 
Meredith Corporation. While there, she 
became the founding editor-in-chief of 
Country America, which was listed on 
the 10 Hottest Magazines list three times 
in the early 1990s and named one of the 
5 Best Magazines of 1991 by national 
industry publications. She returned to 
her home state of Missouri in 1995 to 
teach as a full professor at the University 
of Missouri School of Journalism, holding 
the Meredith Chair until 2005. While 
teaching, she was evaluated as one of 
the top ten magazine professors in the 
country. She stopped teaching in 2005 to 
devote full time to Missouri Life.

GREG WOOD, 
PUBLISHER

Greg Wood is co-owner and publisher 
of Missouri Life. He began his career 
in the field of agricultural journalism 
after graduating with a B.S. degree in 
1976. He has worked for several media 
companies, including Meredith Publishing 
in Des Moines. He began his own financial 
newsletter in the mid-1980s and sold 
it after five years to Control Data 
Corporation in Minneapolis. He is the 
author of the book Your New Life in the 
Country, published by Stackpole Books. 
He enjoys traveling, riding horses, and 
spending time with his wife and family on 
their farm in Howard County, Missouri.

THE MAGAZINE

THE OWNERS
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MEDIA BUFFET

MissouriLife.com
20,000 average monthly website users

IRMA magazine website of the year

Missouri Life TV
Third season of MLTV on all Missouri PBS affiliate 

stations with more than 3 million viewers

Field Trip App
Google app from the creators of Pokemon Go
The only Missouri magazine invited to contribute

Social Media
78,000 Facebook impressions per week

3,000 Twitter impressions per week

Missouri Life Magazine
8 issues per year

130,000 total readership
IRMA Magazine of the Year award winner 

(2008, 2013, 2015, 2016)Missouri Tours
Bicycle Across Missouri event (Big BAM)

Tours in partnership with Country Travel Discoveries

Lifelines E-Newsletter
Weekly newsletter with more than  

15,000 opt-in subscribers. 

Custom Publishing
Benton County: Where Life is Good

Discover 50 Treasures of Silver Dollar City

Guides
Route 66 and Motorcycle Guides

Missouri State Parks Special Edition

Books
 Missouri State Parks and Historic Sites

Missouri’s Civil War

Missouri Life’s 
combined media 
reach an annual 

audience of more 
than 3.5 million.
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CIRCULATION & DISTRIBUTION

Missouri Life is the only statewide, subscription-based magazine within the city and 
regional magazine category in Missouri.  In 2018, our subscriber base and net circulation 
continues to grow.  With audited circulation from the Circulation Verification Council 
(CVC), we proudly operate with a transparency and loyal readership that other local 

media cannot offer its advertisers.

 700+ 
Complimentary mailings

31,000 
monthly copies

26,172
net circulation (85%)

130,000 
total readership

4.5 average readers per copy

SUBSCRIPTIONS
22,000+ copies

Basic annual subscription rate $19.95  

Our paid circulation and keep-time record 
generates a higher pass-along rate, reader 
engagement, and longer shelf life than free 

publications. As a treasured guest in our 
readers’ homes, Missouri Life fosters strong 

brand loyalty among readers.

NEWSSTANDS
7,000+ copies

on sale at more than 1,200 outlets

Available at Walgreens, Walmart 
Supercenters, Sam’s Club, Barnes & Noble, 

Target, Dierbergs Market, Schnucks Market, 
Price Chopper, Gerbes Supermarket, 

Hy-Vee, Fairway Groceries, Orscheln Farm 
& Home, Country Mart, Town and Country 

Supermarket, Woods Supermarket, Prenger 
Foods, World News Book Store Ltd., Golden 
Valley Supermarket, Left Bank Books, and 

Shopko Hometown. 
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OUR AUDIENCE

Missouri Life’s 130,000 readers, according to our third-party audit, are affluent, 
educated, and spread all across our great state. Missouri Life’s media outlets 
reach individuals who are loyal to the Missouri Life brand and lifestyle and have 
a special interest in Missouri places, products, and services. We have the highest 

concentration of high income readers in the state. 

$102,500
AFFLUENT

Average Household Income

ENGAGED

84%

keep the magazine for 
one month or longer.

62%

keep the magazine for 
more than one month.

*From the Circulation Verification Council’s independent audit

EDUCATED

66% graduated college

26% have graduate degrees

Age BreakdownGender

Females make 85% of purchase decisions in the household.

35%
Male

65%
Female

DEMOGRAPHICS

18-34

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

10,400 
(8%)

29,900
(23%)

6,500
 (5%) 5,200

(4%)

Out-of-state 5,850 (5%)

Geographic 
Distribution 

of Readership

5,200
(4%)

31,200
(24%)

ST. LOUIS

29,250
(22%)

6,500
(5%)

COLUMBIA

SPRINGFIELD

CAPE 
GIRARDEAU

KANSAS 
CITY

HANNIBALST. JOSEPH

ROLLA

JEFFERSON
CITY
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OUR READERS’ HABITS

78.1 percent of Missouri Life readers report that they frequently purchase 
products and services advertised in our magazine, with a reported annual 
spending power of almost $3 billion. Here is a peek into the daily lives of our 

readers who could be your customers.

Dining 
91% are interested in locally  

produced and manufactured food.

85% are interested in cooking.

75% are interested in wine or beer. 

Outdoor Activities & Sports
68% are interested in attending sports events.

59% are interested in fitness 
and wellness activities.

48% are interested in fishing.

29% are interested in hunting. 

28% are interested in hiking.

27% are interested in golf.

25% are interested in boating.

24% are interested in athletic 
and sports equipment.

Entertainment
81% are interested in attending festivals.

65% are interested in attending a 
 live music performance.

27% are interested in legal 
gambling entertainment. 

Healthcare
69% are interested in medicine and physicians.

58% are interested in pharmacists  
or prescription drug services.

56% are interested in spa services. 

33% are interested in weight loss and health.

Travel
83% vacation and travel in Missouri.

57% vacation and travel outside Missouri.

56% are interested in visiting Missouri wineries.

53% are interested in visiting art exhibits, 
shows, galleries, or museums.

Apparel & Gifts
74% are interested in women’s apparel.

62% are interested in men’s apparel.

42% are interested in children’s apparel.

39% are interested in florists and gift shops.

Household
57% are interested in lawn and garden. 

51% are interested in furniture 
and home furnishings.

35% are interested in lawn-care service. 

32% are interested in home improvements.

Financial
54% are interested in tax advisor services.

32% are interested in education or classes.

29% are interested in financial planners.

Hobbies
71% are interested in gardening.

48% are interested in antiquing.

21% are interested in art and crafts.

*From the Circulation Verification Council’s independent audit

Ask for details about your market and our readers’ average spend.
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SPECIAL SECTION SCHEDULE

Bed & Breakfast Guide
February and October issues
Entice our travel-ready readers to make a reservation.

Lawn & Garden
April, May, and September issues
Get noticed this growing season.

Summer Travel
May, June, and August issues
Attract avid explorers from across the state.

Summer Fairs & Festivals
June issue
Stand out from the crowd this summer.

Food, Brews, ’Shine & Wine
June, August, and September issues
Show off your flavor this summer.

Missouri Heritage
September, October, and December issues
Share in the rich cultural experience that is Missouri life.

Living the Good Life
September, October, and December issues
Reach an audience interested in how and where to retire and live the good life.

Haunted Missouri
September and October issues
Legends and lore abound this fall. What’s your story?

Gift of Experience & Holiday Festivals
October and December issues
Give the gift of doing.

Holiday Gift Guide
October and December issues
Get your product noticed by the best readership in the state.

SPECIAL SECTIONS 2018 

8 ISSUES PER YEAR!

Publication Months
February • April • May • June • August • September • October • December

ISSUE RESERVATION DUE MATERIALS DUE

February /March November 22, 2017 December 8, 2017

April January 26, 2018 February 9, 2018

May February 23, 2018 March 9, 2018

June/July March 26, 2018 April 9, 2018

August May 25, 2018 June 12, 2018

September June 25, 2018 July 10, 2018

October July 20, 2018 August 3, 2018

December/January September 21, 2018 October 10, 2018
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Special Advertising Section

BEST OF MISSOURI LIFE

Best of Missouri Life products have Missouri Life’s seal of approval. Whether 
they are made in the state or simply for its residents, these products are 
crafted with the spirit of Missouri—skillful, innovative, and packed with 
Midwestern pride.

Best of Missouri Life Market Fair
Our Best of Missouri Life advertisers will have the chance to sell their 
products at the Best of Missouri Life Market Fair at Powell Gardens on 
April 28-April 29, 2018.

Full Page - $1,750*
2-3 photos of product or business
300 words about product or business
Address, phone, and website

Half Page - $950*
1 photo of product or business
150 words about product or business
Address, phone, and website

1/3 Page - $675*
1  photo of product or business
60 words about product or business
Address, phone, and website

1/6 page - $350*
1 photo of product or business
50 words about product or business
Address, phone, and website

1/12 page - $185*
Photo of product on white 
30 words  about product or business
Address, phone, and website

Promo Video - $500
Contact Sales Rep for details

*Eight-issue contract price per issue
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AD SPECIFICATIONS

Full Page
Bleed: 8.75” x 11.12”
Trim: 8.5” x 10.875” + .125” bleed
Live Area: 7.6” x 9.875”

1/3 Vertical
2.356” x 9.875”

1/3 Square
4.934” x 4.8”

1/6 Vertical
2.35” x 4.8”

1/2 Horizontal 
7.6” x 4.8”

1/4 Vertical
3.646” x 4.8”

1/2 Vertical 
3.646” x 9.875”

1/8 Horizontal
3.646”x 2.325”

Full Page

1/3 Square 1/2 H. 1/4 V.

1/8 H.

1/3 V.

1/6 V.

Ask your sales representative for custom publishing or advertising solutions.

MISSOURI LIFE NET RATES PER ISSUE

Banner
728 x 90 px 

Box
300 x 250 px

Banner

Box

MissouriLife

MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS
Accepted Files: JPG, GIF, PNG
Link: URL for ad to link to
Max file size: 40 KB

DIGITAL AD RATES
Run of site ads: $200/month
Lifelines ad: $650/month or 
$200/week

DIGITAL ADS
For MissouriLife.com and 
Lifelines e-newsletter

Creative Services
The Missouri Life advertising design staff 
provides professional and creative ad 
design assistance, layout, and preparation 
of electronic files for display advertisements 
for a $50 initial design fee. Ads requiring 
more than one revision will be charged $50 
for each additional revision.

Invoicing
Invoices mailed at issue mailing. All 
invoices are due upon receipt. After 30 
days, a finance charge will be added. 
Monthly invoicing options available.

Ad Preparation
Submit print ads in PDF format. 
Also accepted: packaged Adobe InDesign, 
Photoshop, and Illustrator files via 
Dropbox. Full page and two-page 
(spread) ads require a .125” bleed  
on all four sides. Please submit a spread 
as a single PDF. Do not include printers’ 
marks on files. 
Images: All photos must be a minimum 
of 300 DPI at 100 percent final size. 

Files
Email files to jolene@missourilife.com

Two page spread* $3,827/issue $4,082/issue $4,592/issue $5,102/issue

Full Page* $2,251/issue $2,401/issue $2,701/issue $3,001/issue

1/2 page* $1,182/issue $1,260/issue $1,418/issue $1,576/issue

1/3 page $825/issue $880/issue $990/issue $1,100/issue

1/4 page $647/issue $690/issue $777/issue $863/issue

1/6 page $450/issue $480/issue $540/issue $600/issue

1/8 page $352/issue $375/issue $422/issue $469/issue

1/12 page $244/issue $260/issue $293/issue $325/issue

*Premium position: additional 10% per insertion

OPEN2X-4X5X-7X8X

1/2 V.
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SPECIAL PRINTING OPTIONS

At Missouri Life Media, we have the printing capacity, creative and marketing 
expertise, and loyal readership to showcase your brand in a variety of ways.  
When your message needs to stand out from all other content in traditional 
print advertisements, consider one of our special printing options to run in 

conjunction with Missouri Life. 

Belly Bands
Grab readers’ attention before they even 

open the magazine. Your message can 
appear on the front/or back of a belly band.

Polybag Inserts
Package your content with Missouri Life in  
a polybag. As a supplemental publication  

to the magazine, your message is noticed by our 
readers and clearly associated with our brand.

Tip-in Inserts
Reach our readers with your own promotional 
materials. Stand alone booklets or pamphlets 

can be bound directly into our magazine in 
this easily removed option.

YOUR MESSAGE HERE

YOUR BOOKLET

Gatefolds
 Create interest and maximize your ad space.  
These multi-page foldouts can be built off the 

cover of the magazine or one of the interior pages.

YOUR MESSAGE GOES HERE

YOUR 
BOOKLET
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CUSTOM PUBLISHING

Missouri Life’s custom publishing department is a natural extension of the 
Missouri Life brand, doing what we have always done best: content creation, 
design, layout, and editorial excellence. No matter the scope of your project, 
our industry experience and track record of success makes Missouri Life a 

perfect choice for all your publishing and printing needs.

Guides
Our annual Missouri Motorcycle Guide and 

Guide to Missouri’s Route 66 are the perfect 
travel companions for those seeking to 

explore. Showcasing travel routes, points of 
interest, maps, and roadside attractions, 40,000 

copies of each guide are distributed in conjunction 
with the Missouri Division of Tourism to targeted 

audiences statewide.

Books
Missouri Life publishes a wide range of 

Missouri topics in our collection of published 
works. From children’s books to Missouri 
history and heritage, from cookbooks to 

the exploration of Missouri State Parks, our 
diverse collection captures the breadth and 
the depth of our shared cultural narrative.

Reprints
Reprint your advertisements or 

special sections for additional distribution.
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MISSOURI LIFE TV

Missouri Life is proud to announce that we are starting production on our fourth 
season of Missouri Life TV (MLTV). This year we have a statewide audience. All four 
Missouri PBS stations are scheduled to air Missouri Life TV Season Four to reach 

more than 3 million viewers throughout Missouri and the surrounding areas.

We are thrilled to share this promotional opportunity with the Missouri business 
community and are extending our underwriting corporate sponsorships at reduced 

rates to our Missouri business partners.

Segments

• Pride of Place, featuring  
attractions and fascinating heritage

• Made in Missouri product
• Flavor, showcasing locally made food 

or notable restaurants
• Cameo, highlighting local artists  

or entertainers
• Remarkable Missourians, 

past or present
• Beauty of Missouri
• Missouriana—short, fascinating 

tidbits about a town

Episodes are available via broadcast, 
online streaming, and video.

Missouri 
Life

Missouri
 Life TV*

ML Web  
Campaign

E-Newsletter
(LifeLines)

Social 
Media

Field 
Trip App

Listing 
Price

Your 
Price

Full Page 
Annual 8X

Two 30-second 
sponsorship 

spots

Home page 
box, 12 mo. 12 banners 12 

posts Included $30,400 $23,000

Full Page 4X
Two 30-second 

sponsorship 
spots

Home page 
box, 8 mo. 8 banners 8 posts Included $21,550 $16,860

1/2 Page 
Annual 8X

Two 30-second 
sponsorship 

spots

Home page 
box, 6 mo. 6 banners 6 posts Included $19,200 $15,430

Produced by PBS affiliate KMOS, the 2018 season of Missouri Life TV will feature 
seven all-new episodes filmed on location with our host Meredith Hoenes, an 

Emmy-nominated journalist with 16 years’ experience in the broadcasting field. 

Our third season will begin airing in October on four PBS stations in Missouri:
KMOS - Central Missouri

KCPT - Kansas City metro area
KETC - The Nine Network, St. Louis metro area

KOZK - Ozark Public Television

MISSOURI LIFE TV SPONSORSHIP BUNDLED PACK-

*Ask about bringing Missouri Life TV to your town
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND DIGITAL

Missouri Life Online
MissouriLife.com gives our users 
access to Missouri events, article 

archives, videos, recipes, our 
online store, travel guides, Missouri 

history, and more. With nearly 
20,000 average monthly website 
users, MissourLife.com brings a 
new dimension to our magazine 

experience.

E-Newsletter: Lifelines
LifeLines, our weekly email 

newsletter, is sent every Wednesday 
to nearly 15,000 opt-in Missouri 

subscribers. Our e-newsletter boasts 
an almost 10% higher open rate than 

the industry average.  

Social Media
With a weekly reach of 78,000 

Facebook impressions, Missouri Life’s 
social media arm boosts our audience 
interaction and is a primary driver to 

content on MissouriLife.com. 

Missouri Life’s readers lead busy lives and we’ve adapted online offerings to keep 
up with them. We deliver weekly updates of Missouri happenings right to their 
inboxes, so new restaurants, exciting destinations, and lively events are just a 
click away. Our editorial content and historic facts are shared on MissouriLife.com 
and our Facebook page, so followers can learn more about Missouri almost every 
day. The digital edition of Missouri Life is available for those on the go, making our 

content accessible and easy to share for all our readers.
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EVENTS AND FIELD TRIP APP

Best of Missouri Life 
Market Fair

Our Best of Missouri Life advertisers 
will have the chance to sell their 

products at the Best of Missouri Life 
Market Fair on April 28-April 29, 2018.

Tours
Missouri Life has begun sponsoring 

tours all over the state.  In conjunction 
with Country Travel Discoveries, we 
can help promote your area, bolster 

tourism, and generate lifelong 
appreciation among participants for 

your travel destination.

Big BAM
Our annual Bicycle Across Missouri 
event (Big BAM) connects bicycle 

enthusiasts of all ages to townships, 
scenic river views, and the local music 
scene across the state.  Sponsorship 

opportunities for this event and 
others like it can help leverage your 

brand with all attendees.

Our readers are thoughtful explorers of every corner of Missouri. The Field Trip 
App and our guided tours enhance the rich experience of discovery and travel in 
our diverse state. Missouri Life’s sponsored Big BAM event combines three great 

Missouri past times; riding bikes, camping, and enjoying the local music scene.



OUR
MISSION 
At Missouri Life, we 

inspire people to 
celebrate and explore  

by engaging, informing, 
and entertaining our 
audience by telling 
Missouri stories. We 

are dedicated to 
igniting the spark of 

curiosity and thoughtful 
exploration for those 
who travel across our 

diverse state.     

Greg Wood
Publisher
(660) 882-9898 x106  |  greg@MissouriLife.com 

Jolene Metzen
Advertising & Marketing Coordinator
(660) 882-9898 x206  |  jolene@MissouriLife.com

Mary L. Leonard
Sales Representative, Kansas City
(816) 868-7498  |  mary@MissouriLife.com

Bob Schwartz
Sales Representative, Lake of the Ozarks
(314) 650-5767  |  bob@missourilife.com

501 High Street, Ste. A, Boonville, MO 65233
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